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Little Louise Koppel entertained at w

a ('hristmas party on Monday evening, st
v hen she read to her little friends a

Christmas story written by herself. d

Those present were: Misses Emily and d;

Cec"':a Slack, Evelyn Peterson, Rel- a

nlette Kannair, Mildred McCaulev,
Alice Riordan, Eugene LeBoeuf, Doro- d

thy ,ind m'ar!otta Kraft. a1
.\fred Lennox expects to return to

iHouston, Tex., Saturday, after spend- 81
ing tho holidays here. ti

Mr and Mrs. Jos. W. Lennox re-

turned Thursday from Lake Charles, a
where ,hey attended the Lennox-Gor-

ham nuptials. C
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woolf of De

Quin y spent the Christmas holidays J
with relatives here. o

On Saturday, the 28th inst., Miss Vic
ilymel entertained a few of her friends !
at euchre, in honor of her guests, Her-
bert Felterman and Miss lone Felter-
man, of Patterson. Besides the play;
ing of cards, the young folks enjoyed

music and song to their heart's con-

tent. With the conclusion of the
games the prizes were distributed, the

first being won by Max Bergeron and
Miss Louise Lynch, the consolations
being won by Claiborne Talbot and
Miss Naomi Lynch. Those present
were Misses lone Felterman, Ruth
Borne, Alice and May Barrosse, Louise
and Naomi Lynch, and Vic Hymel;
Messrs. Herbert Felterman, Claiborne
Talbot. Max Bergeron, Ed Eble and 1
W'"il Bartels.

Mr. and Miss Felterman returned to
their home in Patterson on Sunday
evening.

Raymond Nelson, who has been in 1
Washington for some time in the in-
terest of the General Film Company,
is enjoying a stay at New York before
his return.

BUYING FURNITURE
AT THs

Burglass.
Stores

Will help to curtaU your living *el

penses to the lowest minimum.

Our PRICES and TERMS are

within reach of any one's puree.

We have in stock at either our

Uptown or Downtown Store Furni-

ture for every room in a house.

Suppose you stop in the next

time you come over and examine

our goods and see how much cheap-

per our prices are.

TERMS: Cash or Open Account.

A. Burglass
nUTOU TrW-71S32-34 muT

CLAI IE AVEIME, • IE1 ST. All

IPTOn ITSTE--42241-23-I EMAUA-
liE STREET, EK PLEASAN T

OF COURSE

--15t--

F. 0. DUVIC'S
WEAR.EVER

ALUMINUM WARE

The Finest Kitchen Utensils In the

World.

Rich and Elegant Christmas
Week Gifts

HINA, PotterI, Cat Glass, etc., are especially suggestive as ac-

ceptable giL of ele4ance and usefulness. They are doubly so

when selected frEthis exclusive display, for we specialize in these

goods and conceit•te on them.
Complete dtner sets are here in all the desirable patterns and

wares. Your Ivorite will be found in this stock and you will heve

an opportunty of choosing among sets that will be found at no other

store. A slUcial for New Year's week-AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER

SET 100 PiICES, ABgORTD DECORATIONS, $8.98 eST.

E. OFFNER, Inc.
,908 Canal Street

Duringle past week Herbert Felt-
ermah aj his sister lone, of Patter-
son, La.,re the guests of Miss Vic
Hynel ot/lix street.

Ed J. •inel, who is drumming for
the Nati$i Biscuit Company, with
headqaar in Baton Rouge, was in
our tow nr the Christmas holidays
with his ther and sisters of Alix
street.

Mr. and i. ly. Donnenfelser and
dau•ghter, s Doris, spent the holi-

days with s. L. Martin of Delaronde

and Lavere streets.
Mrs. D. lizer and Mrs. Helm of In-

dianapolls, li., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Pdds tot the winter.

Miss Helene ]liar of Lavergne
street, came hom from school at Cha-
taws, Miss., for t14 holidays.

Miss Floresce .entz spent Sunday 1
as the guest tf ~ l. C. Murphy. t

J. Murphy Ib speeding some time at u

Columbus, ibs. S

The homrne of M. and Mrs. Frank s

James was brkhteied by the arrival
of a baby boy..

O. J. Himel isvis ng his daughters,
Mrs. Hy. Aycoct a• Mrs. Lena Cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Achi n of Mobile, Ala.,
were visiting trBnd here Sunday.

Mrs. Lena Crts e'as a visitor to
Chalmette last andy.

Harold C. Maline has returned to
his home in Motdgoery, Ala., after
spending several Ilosths here.

W. W. Baucum if Qulfport was the
guest of Dr. C. V. Kraft this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geg Kppel entertained th
informally at bridle whist Thursday p

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8hulz and baby t

have returnql to theit home in Baton al
Rouge, after spe~ing the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs•rJb J. Braai. b

Mrs. Julia Edgetonak of Daisy, La., sa
is the guest of relatives here. sa

Mrs. Fred &Peffeatarn presented her tb
husband with a flne baby boy last hi
Thursday. fU

Mrs. W. W. Baueam and children of ti

Oulfport are guests oi Dr. and Mrs. tt
C. V. Kraft. iii

Mr. and Mrs. Warre Seymour of t
Baton Rouge, La., spei the holidays bi

with Judge aid Mrs. Wi H. Seymour. lI

Mrs. E. Woiarte hasieen visitinig y

relatives in Ibueton, Te w

Sylvan Ahysen ana mlther of Port w

Arthur, Tex., are guests of Mr. and 8

Mrs. Frank AMysen. E
Mrs. J. Treagway and ae daughter it

Anna spent Smday at I ton, La. n

The marriae of Miss 4nie Emma r
Brown to Henry Alphonet Tapie was

celebrated lastSaturday afternoon at 0

Gretna by Jud .mlDeals•r.. The a'.-

tendants were .Mr.- and Mrs. Geo.

Brown. O. A. toffman and Miss Edna
Brown. The }Dung couple will make

their home at 417 Elmira avenue.
Mrs B. N. Wattigney announces the e

marriage of ber? daughter,'flrtle Leo-

na, to Clarence J. Clemons, to take

place Jan. 15 at 4 o'clock at Beaumont,
Texas.

Miss Lillian lingle and Beauregard
Care, Jr., were harried at five o'clock i

Monday afternoon at the St. Louis Ca-

thedral by the llev. Father Scotti.. The

bride is a daughter of the late Judge a

Robei lingle, aid the,groom the very
efficient assistant treasurer of the Tu-
lane Theatre. The wedding was a very
quiet one on account of the severe ill-
ness of the bride's sister, and there was
no reception after the ceremony. Only

a few friends and relatives were pres
cnt at the church.

Miss Hannah Albrecht, accompanied

by her two brothers, Irvin and Sam

Harding, return4g from Eunice after

a tour months' stay.
Mrs. P. M. Smith and two childrea

of Ouba, Ala., ar9 the guests of Mr

B. C. Gilder.
Miss Mary Marh Phillips, of Yante-

ly, Ala., is the gust of Mrs. B. C. Gil-

der.

SCHOLARS WANTED.

An experienced *echanical engineer

Sand draftsman desires to do private

mechanical drawing, estimating, de-

signing, etc. Also will teach practical

engineering and uechanleal drawinglS.

Address A. J. Hasier, 517 Olivier 8t.,

Algiers, La. 1-30o3

ADAM' HATS

We Hope the
New Year May Go,

Bring You
Good Health and
a Bountiful pal

Share of Comfort i

and Prosperity t
wh

We have enjoyed a successful year's res
business, and we deeply appreciate liv

the confidence you have -placed in pe
t us. Our 1913 efforts will be direct- gre

ed toward further perfecting our sta
c service.

1 me

gol
the

A. M. & J. SOLARI, Ltd.
FANCY FAMILY GROCERS, AND DI- the

TRIBUTORS OF HIGH-GRADE an
WINES AND LIQUORS. fot

o MAIN HOUS•--Royal and Iberville 8t., bu

r one block below Canal Street.
m:

e BOY SHOT. oti

On Sunday afternoon John Braai,n
d the 14-year-old son of John J. Braai of

y Pacific avenue, was shot in the leg

with a rifle by a young boy by the

, name of Shirley Mannering. who is Cr

' also a resident of that vicinity.
re According to the story of the Braai

boy, young Mannering was throwing mL, sand at Braai and Braai returned the

same kind of treatment. Mannering
'r then told Braai that he would shoot m

at him; he then went for his rifle and in-

flicted a wound in the leg, just below a1
of the knee. A peculiar coincidence of

s. the shooting was that young Braai's

little brother was standing nearby and ne
of the bullet passed through his trousers a'

ys but did not touch his flesh. The bul- be

ir. let went through the fence and struck a
Ig young Braas in the leg. The bullet Pw

was extracted by Dr. Jno. A. Rupp, di
ert who attended the patient, and at once le

nd administered antitoxin. cl

It is also reported that the Manner- 01

er ing boy, on the same evening, shot am

negro living in that neighborhood. The

na negro was shot in the abdomen.

Y oung Braai's injuries are not serl-

at otis, unless complications should set t:

so. - h

na HANDSOME CATALOGUE.
ke s

One of the largest seed catalogues o
:he ever published in the South has just n

O. been tessed by the J. Steckler Seed o

ke Company, Ltd. It is customary for

nt, this firm to publish an annual cata-
logue and the edition this year is ml- t

ird nutel3 complete, having 220 pages. The d
Ek pages of the catalogue contain hun- t

Ca- dreds of engravings of different vege- z

`he tables, flowers, fruits, etc. There is
Ige also a supplement regarding farm ma-

ary chinery, florists' supplies, and such

ru- other things of interest to those locat-

ed in our rural districts or who farm t

as a profession. The catalogue is got-
ten up in different colors, which is an

ay aid to its perusal. On the last page,
diagramed with all the months of the
year, is a list of the vegetables and

flowers that may be planted. The firm
will be glad to mall this handsome
catalogue on receipt of request.

ftpr t

ra AL WAMBSGANS DEFEATS MA-

LONEY IN PHILADELPHIA.

SAl Wambsgans, the lightweight box-
er of New Orleans, who, after holding
the amateur championship of the Unit-
ed States as a member of the Y. M. G.

C. for some time, entered the profes-
sional ranks a short time ago, defeated

eer Pete Maloney in six rounds in Phila-
rate delphia Saturday iight, according to a

. wire received here Sunday by his fath-

al er. Jake Wambsgans, the well-known

baker and fight referee.

, Wambsgans has had a number of

0i3 ring engagements since leaving this
city and so far has met with no de-
,fats. it is thought by his admirers
here that the boy has a bright ring

career ahead .of him from the ability

tkat he showed in all of his amateur
4I bouts.

DOCK LARGEST SHIP.

On Thursday last the New Orleans

Day Dock & Ship Building Compa' 's
doek No. 1 had a tussle with its capac-

itl when she raised the steamship
Arnas more than nine feet out of the

wrer for the purpose of making re-

pairs to her propeller. The big ship's

tolnage is several thousand tons in

ee(ess of the capacity of the dock, hav-
Sini net weight of 6,500 gross tons. The

work of taking in the steamer was be-
1 g on last Thuresday and was let out

oB dock on Saturday about noon. The
r ork of docking the boat is indeed a

cdit to the men in charge of this

cs of work. It was a hazardous un-

rtaking both for the steamer as well

for the dock, and that the work

as successfully done here is a credit

the workmen of our district. Ed.

cNair, together with his able assist-

-ts, Frank C. Hymel and U. J. LewisFin reeolpt of congratulations on
sel ac 'esl eforts.

HOW PARCELS POST SYSTEM

WILL LOWER LIVING COST. Al
able

Government Now Comes Into Direct seen
into:

Competition With Express malt
Companies. artic

or p
odor

Washington, Dec. 30.-lHow the new flute
parcels post, which goes into effect ing
with the new year and some important and
information for the public is given out pow
to-day at the postofflce department. piac

in n
It is expected that this system, which oorbcovers the whole country and operates oth

wherever there is a postofflce will be
responsible for decreasing the cost of
living, although the department ex- be 1
pects that the patronage will not be
great at first, until the public under-
stands the workings of the plan.

In adopting this system the govern- ter,
ment has for all practical purposes fowl
gone into the express business through ries
the government does limit the size and aim
weight of its packages and the charac- farr
ter of the matter to be carried, but fow
the rules are so open that even eggs is i
and farm products &.re expected to that
form an important part of the annual the:
business. Inne

The rates of postage for parcel post er c
matter differ radically from those of pas
other classes of mall. First, second ing
and third class mall matter now is It
transported at a flat rate for any dis- isfa
tance. Parcel post rates are based coc
e upon a series of zones, and they in- safe
crease as the distance increases. The ma:
first zone includes all territory within mum

`i a radius of approximately 50 miles
from the postofimce at which the parcel
may be mailed; the second, 150 miles; p
the third, 300 miles; the fourth, 600 wil

miles; the fifth, 1,000 miles: the sixth, lett
1,400 miles; the seventh, 1,800 miles, tali
and the eighth, all territory beyond pot
1,800 miles. jur

,s By the terms of the law all matter by

d not now embraced in the first, second ish
s and third classes of mail matter may offs

I- be forwarded by parcel post, provided be

k a single package does not exceed 11 the
,t pounds in. weight or Is not greater in as)

dimensions that 72 inches in combined I
:e length and girth, and is not of such a ind

character as to injure postal employes pat

r. or damage equipment or other mall ins
a matter. age

te ma
Distance and Weight. a

The rat' s are computed on the dis- pa

et tance and on the weight of the pack- p

axe in pounds P.1visinn is made,
however, for small packages, weighing
from one to four ounces, which may be th
sent at a flat rate of one cent for each

es ounce; but for packages weighing

st more than four ounces the pound rate
ad of postage applies

evor Within the postal district of any th
a- postoffice a local rate of 5 cents for

the first pound and 1 cent for each ad-
ditional pound is prescribed. Within

in- the 50 miles representing the first Fa

zone the rate is 5 cents for the first
is pound and 3 cents for each additionalma- pound. This rate increases with the

ch distance, until it reaches a maximum UI
at- of 12 cents a pound for delivery within

m the eighth zone, 1,800 miles from the zo

ot- point of mailing. zo
an Under the regulations promulgated al

by Postmaster General Hitchcock, the
maximum rate of 12 cents a pound ap-

plies on all parcels except those weigh-
ing four ounces or less, addressed to
e any point in Canada, Mexico, Cuba and

the republic of Panama. The domes-
tic rate also applies to any point in t
the Hawaiian Islands, the United

IA- States postal agency at Shanghal, to

any point in Alaska, and between any
two points in Alaska. It applies like-

ox- -topIntnwise to parcels malled in the United
ng States for delivery in the canal zone
1t- and to parcels going to or coming from

G. the Philippine Islands.
es- tted District Postage Stamps.Ila- It

u In the opinion of the postal experts zx

Uth- the new service will be the most gi- p

wn gantic transportation proposition ever ti
undertaken by the government. The tl

of service will extend over more than 1,- nhis 435,000 miles of transportation lines, a

de- including 293,899 miles of railways, fiers 164,399 miles of star routes, 29,283
Ing miles of steamboat lines and 1,007,772 tI

Ity miles of rural mail routes.
aur For parcel post matter, a distinctive Il

set of postage stamps has been pro-
vided. These distinctive stamps must e
be used for all parcel post matter. If
the packages bear ordinary postage d

is stamps they will'be held for postage.
S' The drafting of regulations to gov-

ac- ern matter transmitted by parcel post
hip was personally directed by Postmaster
the General Hitchcock. One of these reg-

re- ulations is that each parcel mailedip's must bear on its face the name and

in address of the sender preceded by the
av- word "from." Parcels intended forrhe dispatch must be mailed at a postofice,

be- branch postofilce, named or letter sta-out tion of such numbered station as may
The be designated by the postmaster. They
1 a must not be placed inn or upon letter I

his boxes or packages boxes located in

un- city streets. They may be given, how-veil ever, to any rural or star route car-
ork rier. Parcels must not be sealed and
adit must be so prepared as to permit of
Ed. easy examination. Such parcels as

ist- contain two or more classes of mail
Ris, matter are chargeable with postage at

on the rate prescribed for the iher
class.

Unmailable Matter.

All matter which is declared unmail-
ablt by law will be unmailable as par-

c•ll post matter. This includes ob-
t scene, indecent and immoral matter,

intoxicating liquors, poisons, live ani-
mrals, birds and poultry, inflammable
articles and such things as raw hides
or pelts or other articles having a bad
odor. The regulations prescribe mi-

nutely the methods to be used in pack-

ing parcels. Liquids and oils, paste
and salves, sharp instruments, ink,
powder, pepper and snuff must be
placed in watertight receptacles and
in many instances surrounded by ab-
sorbent material to prevent damage to

s other mall matter.
e Articles such as millinery, toys, mu-

sical instruments and glassware must
be labeled "fragile."

e One of the interesting features of
the regulations concerns perishable

articles. In th's class are placed but-
ter, lard, fish, fresh meats, dressed

' fowls, vegetables and fruits and ber-
h ries. Provision is made for carrying
d almost every article produced on the

c' farm except live animals and live
it fowls. In the local zone little packing

s is required. Within the first zone-
to that is. for a shipment of 50 miles-all
al these articles must be inclosed in an

inner cover and in a strong outer cov-
st er of wood, metal or heavy corrugated
of pasteboard, and so wrapped that noth-

Id Ing can escape from the package.

is It has been demonstrated to the sat-
s- isfaction of Postmaster General Hitch-

?d cock that eggs can be transported

n- safely by parcel post. Of course, they
ie may not be mailed in paper bags, but

in must be inclosed in proper containers.
es
el Undeliverable Packages.

s; Parcels which can not be delivered
00 will take their course through the dead

h, letter office. If a parcel should con-

s' tain matter that, in course of Its trans-
Id portation, becomes offensive, or in-

jurious to health, it may be destroyed
er by the postmaster. Undeliverable per-

ad ishable matter which does not become
ay offensive or injurious to health may
ed be turned over to local municipal au-

11 thorities to be distributed to hospitals,
in asylums or other similar institutions.
ed Provision is made in the law for the

a indemnification of shippers for lost
'es packages. The law prescribes that by

all insurance the actual value of lost pack-

ages will be given to the senders. Post-
master General Hitchcock has devised
a unique system for handling insured

is parcels, consisting of a shipping tag
-printed with two coupons, one of which

is torn off and given to the sender, the

second retained by the postmaster at

the sending office, the tag itself being
ch attached to the parcel and bearing the

name and address of the person to
whom it is to be delivered. The fee
ate for this insurance is 10 cents. In the

event of loss the government will payany the actual value of the contents of the -

forad-package not exceeding $50.

hin
Irst Facts to Remember in Sending Pack-

irst ages by the Parcels Post.

nal he
the It will reach every one of the 60,000 to

um United States postofces. an
hin Rates will be based on a series of II)

the zones, the rates increasing as the Tf
zones widen. The first zone includes H,

t all territory within a radius of approx- a,
imately 50 miles from the poetofce at to

ap- which the parcel may be mailed; the yeah- second, 150 miles; the third, 300 miles;

the fourth, 600 miles; the fifth, 1,000 bi
miles; the sixth, 1,400 miles; the sev-
enth, 1,800 miles, and t

6
e eighth, all II

territory beyond 1,800 miles.
All matters now embraced in the

to first, second and third classes of mail
n matter may be sent by parcels post.

S Packages must not exceed 11 pounds
ted in weight or exceed 72 inches in com-
bined length and girth.

one Within the postal district of any

postoffice a local rate of five cents for

the first pound and one cent for each
additional pound is prescribed. With- d
in the 50 miles representing the first

erts zone the rate is five cents for the first
: gi- pound and three cents for each addi-

mver tional pound. This rate increases with t
The the distance, until it reaches a maxi- k
a 1,- mum of 12 cents a pound for delivery

nes, within the eighth zone, 1,800 miles
ays, from the point of mailing.
1,283 Each package must bear on its face -

,772 the name of the sender.
All matter declared unmailable by

tive law is unmailable by parcels post.

pro, Almost any article of farm produce
nust except live animals will be carried.

If Liquids and other matter that might
tage damage the mail must be wrapped ac-

age. cording to the specific regulations.

gov- Insurance of the shipments is also

post provided on payment of 10 cents, butster liability is limited to $50.

reg- Special stamps are required for par-
iled cels post packages. The ordinary post-

and age stamp will not do.

the
for

e, REGISTRATION BOOKS OPENED. -

ta- Registrar of Voters Samuel A. Mont-
may gomery has everything in readiness for

'hey the opening of the registration books

tter in his office in the city hall annex this

morning.
how- Those who have not paid their poll

car- tax for 1913 will be debarred from reg-
and istering, and that under the law every

I voter must re-register to ed to

s vote. The pol tax are ot
nearly sy heavy this to thsr
S time lme a former yenrt and dlea
h tions are tb@ tlhew wll ll tar bea

hed the tdotal of last yesr.

OUR ANNUAL JANUARY EVENT

The White Sale
Will Open as Usual in This Store

on the First Monday of the
New Year

January the Sixth
Embracing in Ite Scope

Household and Fancy
Linens, Muslin Under-
garments, White Goods,
Embroideries, Domes-
tics, Waists, Corsets, etc.
We believe it will prove itself to be the
greatest white sale in our history.

We began preparations for this s a l e
months in advance, with the intention
to purchase just at the right time when
prices were lowest, so that we might
give our patrons the opportunity to buy
at saving prices.

We sent our buyers direct to Ireland
and Seotland for Linens and Damasks,
to England for Bobbinets, to Switzer-
land for Embroideries, to Brussels for
Laces, to Paris for Lingerie and Waists,
and so on, making personal selections
in all instances, and having many pieces
made to our own order from exclusive
designs.

All of this "White Sale" mer-
chandise being of the highest
standard, which we have gath-
ered to offer at saving prices.

D.H. Holmes Co.
F.r..J.w r'Jk. L I M I T ED ,ae..

WIFE VANISHES.

Because of a disagreement between

herself and husband, which, according
to the information given by the police,
amounted to little more than "a fam-

ily spat," Mrs. Harriet Grove, wife of
Texas and Pacific Railroad Brakeman
Howard Grove, living at 318 Pelican

avenue, left home Friday night and
took with her their baby girl, 3 1-2
years old.

Her husband, accompanied by his
brother-in-law, Mr. Oorvel, who also
lives in Algiers, called on Superinten-
dent of Police Reynolds and requested
every effort to find his wife and child

be made.
If the Groves disagreed, they kept

it to themselves, as people in the Im-

mediate neighborhood did'nt know
about the trouble.

The police have a descripion of Mrs.
Grove, and are trying to find her. She
is 26 years old, has light complexion,
dark hair, wore a beaver hat with
white feathers, a black dress. Her lit-
tle daughter is named Anna May.

They have only recently moved to
their present residence, but are well
known.

ADAMS' HATS

IT WILL BE TOO LATE
after Christmas to join the DUGAN CO-OPERATIVE PIANO CLUB. DO
IT NOW. Pay $5 and your piano will be delivered any time. You get a
$375 piano guaranteed, for $277, on terms of $1.50 a week and no Interest,
or a $650 Player-plano for $485 on terms of $2.50 a week and no interest.

Do not lose this chance. We positively will not repeat this offer for
twelve months.

Ilw 912-914
CANAL

' STREET
Successors to Cable Piano Co.

E. rIked 16881 $1.00 Depoeite Welcome

SCommercial-Gsnumania Trust & Savings Bank
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $2,000,000.00.

I311 Camp Street 811 Common Street
ALGIERS BRANCH

' PATTERSON AND VERRET STREETS ,
ALL STREET CARS PASS THE DOOR.

31-2% onSav s
7

HAVE *nree know by @.-
-M the

YOU A ,IJ.. to
PIANO? ta el-

. =ab. attsi)..

Toe esaet judge WHY
a nan or eIo toss of
a piano by iooklg N
at t. ay article. NOT
sbould be ho botly
made sad well I* A
beid, so that it w•ll AL

stand the r and

tear o od hay KIM-
AO ANDr PrLA BALL?

PIANO.

EASY TERMS.

dulls Iirt Plnu lsuss,Ltd.
j. P. SIMMONS,

President.

703-705 CANAL ST.
NEAR ROYAL.


